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The Pregolya river which flows through the fishing village quarter

“We probably catch about 50,000 birds on average
every year,” says our guide Mischa. “Once we captured
4,000 in one day.”

No, this is not another sinister ploy by The Twits to
catch the Roly-Poly Bird, but Rybachiy bird observatory
on the northern tip of the Russian enclave of
Kaliningrad.

Flanked by pine forests on one side and a tranquil
lagoon on the other, the observatory is located halfway
down the Curonian Spit, a UNESCO World Heritage
site which starts in Lithuania and runs directly south to
the former Soviet region.

It’s also the perfect stop-off point for birds migrating to
northern Africa during spring and autumn.

Tracking Bird Movements
Map data ©2019 GeoBasis-DE/BKG (©2009), Google, Inst. Geogr. Nacional
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Established in the 1880s by German ornithologist
Johannes Thienemann in the village of Rossitten,
when Kaliningrad was part of East Prussia, to track bird
movements, it was since taken over by the Soviets

after their invasion in 1945 and renamed Rybachiy.

Having survived decades of political change, from the
days of Gorbachev and Yeltsin through to present-day
incumbent Vladimir Putin, it’s today one of Europe’s
most important centers for studying bird migration.

As Mischa explains, the birds fly into and are captured
in a massive net and then tagged with rings around
their legs.

A Massive Birdcage

Aligned with the
prevailing winds
along the lagoon’s
shores, the 100-feet
wide by 50-feet
high structure
channels the birds
into an adjoining
200-foot long net
which then funnels
them into a series
of cages at the end.
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The Cathedral of Christ the Saviour with its
golden domes, lavishly furnished by Boris

Yeltsin.

OUR LATEST TRAVEL VIDEOS

After being ringed – a task which involves Mischa or
another team member going into the cages and
attempting to catch the frantically flapping birds –
their particulars are taken down.

Plonked unceremoniously upside down in a cone-
shaped tube with their legs sticking up, their species,
sex, and wing measurement are all recorded before
they are then clipped with a ring carrying code and a
number to call in Moscow, and released to continue
their journey south.

A flock of crossbills is currently making an almighty
racket fluttering around in one of the cages and
Mischa reaches in and deftly grabs one to give us a
demonstration of the process.

00:00 / 00:41
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Then from nowhere, he produces a bat to show us
some of the more exotic visitors they receive.

The rarest species they have caught, he says, is a
peregrine falcon – the only one of its kind in the last 20
years.

Given the globetrotting nature of most of the birds
who pass through, they have had recordings of siskins
in Ireland, chiffchaffs in Norway, owls in central Asia
and even a swallow which ended up as far afield as
Durban in South Africa.

The Dancing Forest

Venturing further along the Spit towards the
Lithuanian border, we stop at a site aptly-named the
Dancing Forest.

Here lies a thicket of strange-looking twisted trees, of
which various theories surrounding their origins
abound.

One is that the Nazis poisoned the soil before they fled;
another that there is some weird geomagnetic force at
play that caused them to grow like that.
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Mischa with his latest capture at the Rybachiy bird observatory

Whatever it was, it certainly gives an eerie sensation to
the place as you walk along the arboreal tunnel that
snakes deep into the forest, feeling like you’ve just
entered the Blair Witch Project.

Vysota Efa Dune
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Our last stop off before the border is the vertiginous
55-meter Vysota Efa dune where you can’t move for
coach loads of the tourists from ‘big Russia’ taking
selfies.

Stretching off in the distance, the rippling ribbon of
dunes eventually give way to forest and fields, and the
Baltic beyond, offering a spectacular bird’s eye view of
this intriguing country.

Created by the Baltic winds and waves that buffet the
west coast and the inland stretch of water on the other
side, and anchored by centuries-old pine tree roots,
the Curonian Spit is a remarkable geographical
feature, stretching almost 62 miles in length by no
more than two and a half miles wide.

 

The Dancing Forest in all its glory

Where Russia Meets Germany
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While the Spit itself looks quite similar on both sides,
venture further inland towards the capital, also known
as Kaliningrad, and you discover a curious mix of
medieval Prussian heritage and brutalist Soviet
architecture sitting side by side.

Named after one of Stalin’s nastiest henchmen,

Mikhail Kalinin, Kaliningrad, formerly known as
Konigsberg, was founded by the Knights of the

Teutonic Order in mid-13th century and to this day still
maintains its proud history.

Three hundred miles west from the Motherland,
sandwiched between Lithuania, Poland to the South
and West, and the Baltic, this 15,000-square kilometre
key Russian strategic foothold in the heart of Europe,
bar a few Soviet monuments, is about as far removed
from Moscow as you can get.
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A monument commemorating the year of the Soviet liberation of
Kaliningrad

Yes, it has got the same grey concrete high-rise
edifices and chaotic six-lane traffic systems which no
doubt contribute higher insurance premiums every
year.

But thanks largely to the RAF bombing in which the
city was flattened, Kaliningrad is its own unique

mishmash of lovingly reconstructed German
landmarks including the ubiquitous red brick towers
guarding the city walls, the pick of which is the
Brandenburg Gate, and the grand gothic cathedral,

the resting place of 18th century philosopher
Immanuel Kant.

Then there are the drab 1970s Soviet-style buildings,
the most notable of which is the imposing cube-
shaped House of Soviets, erected on the site of a 13th-
century Prussian castle demolished on Brezhnev’s
order, watching over the city and its residents’ every
move.

This hulking monolithic monstrosity once spruced up
for a visit by Putin, has since fallen into disrepair with
weeds poking out of the concrete gaps at the top and
smashed windows throughout.

However, it’s said that the city’s council has designs on
moving its HQ there one day.

https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjsvcYIafv-85_yKi5t4-e30iY3eiykjT0ce7mre9VxoTdAy0sEnAjqgqqo-UbkkuBM3mlmQlBtdZRN_F4v0sSM9Uh5-MdOm9Q8QqU_fGwOR2d-R8Ej2RDnlyv5uQUnOaAssxc2M5Kt1NZA2zCEQjRjWuEx0_XYScH_xRVLL2M0nVPKibd12K2T0_OzSYtD2PQmXfWmxxxXChKaBBYn1HFq4Aw6gm0JBRZ1MzLveWDff5zeMDEaW4dDoCfZ0RXV2PZcdyEGJy-kgi28xUyCp2Yo0vDfh1lGJIqYEeX5aPUPEqsIEyklpp9Fi2cFoikCxPDYrDowRSM7tiPAEtlHzNxxMfaV2zLMKr-nvl89W7UGQWmO2zkDpTz9N7Lpt2-0zUvvlOlzBtP8kGP6caYIGJlgkzHjNBhNIjd7AUi-fulc8VD-QgtOcutqRHQ-BFr0tg9zBd_nVP_XwfPaZ7yDJ1LCStlSAXFIDtyv86XxTWw2TYJuvW8ET_27NketFAAK4jqCC4qTuvBwR2WIbjRpfUoddJhMy24_vnl7tiTXQ9-8vjqd_Qk1UTtsj9TQhqBe5MdMaSBhr--V2MMDFaqO3Xnbe2kv7gBjjrNdUNHsWzJEPFH11lUT6EFSzrA5hkS8vvIge-pGuaCbNfXLeKRO0XC94b3g-Ewx50wkbe6vl8etwi9kZ4_R2sS6PBsSS654ic016rowvmXjCb2sutLUk4duiTp3AwopC85itdDBIUcDybB_OGAH3y-qD-6-Sod45FZge9AtKEhotqZSwO_Ueq7nUw5pIQTUhLVMeeqCNyXgufuZkUpcICwdhA9xXCF5DENA7lWp6zc4lVVRDaBK9xM9zlxtwJ0iWnQiRXuKlaEJiehkpM-Rk0c_G47I-qyHZRSDDS6OzTycpVLanEs03Y6B_I2t2C2X80q6OEl__0ZBbhYRGg5D_eYNQCBpumo3W7QnfMnJcZyaegS8ofSGsAsy8tkEHtKjroQM6t6cxnucd74l0MVnDinogyhExdefWwPEpyCCFSc4mpsqYPwwMLw79d9itO0ptw1l1Y4gc9F9jd&sai=AMfl-YSsNsMr-8YFBO5y5sneyhSjpUyf68Oip7n2kFDKA7Harjm7Hoq2Q0fzqaFWBYXGbx758lZhzGBQzZPxzBIdtcuVONb-bwGPFKjol4ygDcW9O_N-hbY6f6dpHDdA9ZeOSi-VeiPeiiFTs9AcPwiezlPp2zn6DOB-DUqT1Yvqe1P2N_bynpy6rAIo22d0JXWQlQL1nPR4uXpstyqD5z9VfDRND-RUXDLleagXBys5JorhqXluJAev&sig=Cg0ArKJSzADhJMrpN0W3&urlfix=1&adurl=https://www.sigma-systems.com/resource/whitepaper-the-create-sell-deliver-outlook-second-edition/%3Futm_source%3Dretargeting%26utm_medium%3Ddisplay%26utm_campaign%3Dcsdoutlook2nd
https://www.gonomad.com/1071-behind-the-wall-cold-war-landmarks-in-berlin
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The Baltic Sea from Kaliningrad

The Prussians, however, had the last laugh on their
Soviet occupiers with the edifice unable to be
completed because of structural problems, standing
as it is on the marshland of the castle’s moat.   

A Communist Throwback

However, you can’t escape the effect of Communism
wherever you go.

Even the charming fishing village quarter with its
quaint cobbled streets is flanked by dreary Brezhnev
era high-rise apartment blocks.

And its population of just under one million is a
melting pot from across the former USSR from
Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan to Vladivostok and Siberia
who were forcibly moved there after the ethnic
Germans were kicked out by the Red Army at the end
of World War II.

But there is no love lost, with many former residents’
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A Soviet propaganda poster showing the Nazis being
swept out

descendants returning to pump money into the local
economy via trade or tourism after 1991 when it
reopened its borders, with German brands now back
in vogue.

Wandering further along the Pregolya river towards
the industrial port, we discover an array of ex-Soviet
navy vessels, scientific research boats and a submarine
moored up to the dock.

Kaliningrad’s Museum Of The World
Ocean

There’s also the
fascinating
Museum of the
World Ocean which
houses an early
model deep-sea
submersible and
an adult sperm
whale’s skeleton.


